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NEW MEMBERS
The MG Car Club of South Australia
extend a warm welcome to the
following new members who joined in
the February period
We look forward to meeting you at
club meetings and events.
John Van Zelzen

MGA

Robin & Sue Williams

MGB

Richard Tucker

MGB

Geoffrey Atherton

MGA

Brian Thredgold

MGA

SPECIALISING IN MG SERVICING
AND REPAIRS
AS WELL AS FAMILY AND 4WD
VEHICLES
SPARE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES
AND MODELS
31 LIGHT TERRACE
THEBARTON
Ph: 8443 8243 Fax 8443 9266
Mob: 0419 859 147
Alan Foweraker,
MGCC Member
Discount for members

Stephen Bradley
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Articles, etc submitted by e-mail
should be as an “attachment”
Word document, Arial 10, Justified, NOT formatted or tabbed,
photos should also be
“attached”, not reduced in file
size ie; low res. Please avoid
sending pdf files.
Classified Advertisements
can be submitted as for articles or
phoned through if they are short.
Classifieds are free for members.
Non-members fee is $20.00 per
ad per issue.
Adverts are normally only valid
for one issue
It’s your responsibility to notify
the editor if you wish to repeat
your ad in subsequent issues.
Note. Cars for sale must have
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CROSSWORD ANSWERS (with first names)
ACROSS: 1 Wes BRAY, 2 Anthony PEARSON, 3
Murray STEPHENSON, 4 Garry CHAPMAN, 5 Jacques,
Rod & Reg O’MALLEY, 6 Tim EDMONDS, 7 Terry
WRIGHT, 8 Trevor DRIVER, 9 Andrew WILLINGTON,
10 Sandra & Alan CARDNELL.
DOWN: 1 Bob BAZZICA, 2 Barry BAHNISCH, 3 Arthur
RUEDIGER, 4 Ian CURWEN-WALKER, 5 Bev WATERS, 6 Laurie HOUGHTON, 7 Ed ORDYNSKI, 8 Paul
DALLWITZ, 9 Morris LINEHAN, 10 Ian BUCKLEY, 11
Peter AULD, 12 John BRAY, 13 Dean HOSKING, 14
Russel GARTH.
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Editorial
From ..Laurie Houghton
Editor

T
MGCC Clubrooms
Monthly General Meetings
Held at 8.00 pm on the second Tuesday of
each month at the Clubrooms. All those who
are interested in MGs are welcome.
“Noggin’ & Natter”
Every Friday night at the Clubrooms. Time:
7.30 pm - ~ 10.00 pm. All welcome for a
chat and a drink. Licensed premises.
Tea and coffee available.
Register Meetings
“T” Reg. First Thursday of each month.
Time: 7.00 for 7.30 pm.start. Venues as
advertised in Register Report. Everyone
welcome - even if you don’t own a Register
vehicle.
MGF Reg. Bi-monthly Second Friday of
the month at the clubrooms 7.30pm

hanks to those members who took
the time to respond to my request
for comments on the new cover design,
I believe the Register members gave it
the “thumbs down” ( refer BOTR) possibly as it didn’t have an MG logo, well
this months does and features the Register meeting as well.
I am continually asking our photographers to send their images in “Portrait
orientation” as this suits the page layouts inside the magazine, however
when I receive a Landscape image of
the quality on the cover, there is the
best place to feature it, thanks to Terry
Wright
With Easter etc; this month there was
some urgency in getting all the articles
into the magazine so I can have it in
your letter boxes before the Monthly
Meeting on the 9th May.

MGA/Magnette Reg Bi-monthly on the
third Thursday of the month, starts Jan in
odd numbered months, 7.00 pm for 7.30
Know Your MG Meetings
Third Tuesday of each month. Time: 7.00
for 7.30 pm. Start. Venues as
advertised.Everyone welcome.
Breakfast Runs
Now Meet at Veale Gardens, CBD South
Tce. For 9.00am starts. BYO everything for
breakfast. See Calendar for dates etc;
Mid Week Lunch Runs
Second Thursday in the month.
See the calendar
Motorsport Events
See Motorsport Report.

And don’t forget, please
support our sponsors
whenever possible
and be sure to let them
know you are an MG
Car Club member
Printed by Kwik Kopy Unley. Shop 7A
453 Fullarton Road Highgate SA 5063
Ph: 8271 7422 A National Meeting
sponsor
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
From.. .Tim Edmonds

H

i everyone

chairman of National
ings organizing committee.

This being my first
presidents report let me
introduce myself, I joined the club in
1976 as a non marque driver
(LX Torana SS Hatchback) but it did not
take long for me to buy my first MG and
the bug had stuck. Since then I have
had Y type, MGCGT and
a Magnette mk3 and I still own a ZT (1
owner) MGB Race Car that will see racing again and a MGBGTV8.

Meet-

I would like to thank those who left the
committee at the AGM thank you for
your services. In coming events I am
about to leave for this years National
Meeting in Redlands, I ask you now to
think about going to Albury for
next years meeting.
See you soon
Tim

I have been on the committee in many
different positions in that time also

LIBRARY NEWS
From..Stephen Marlow

I

Entertainment Books

Many of the great offers are in Adelaide
but the book also covers the Adelaide
Hills, Kangaroo Island, the Barossa Valley, McLaren Vale, Victor Harbor and
more.
Additional offers are made to members
throughout the year, adding to the opportunities to save money.
And best of all, every book helps boost
the MG Car Club’s coffers!
Books are $70 and you can order one
directly via the Club’s special portal,
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/
orderbooks/165328w

t’s that time of year again when the
Entertainment Books are on sale – a
fundraiser for the Club that can save
you hundreds of dollars over the next
12 months.
Every year there are hundreds of great
offers in the book covering everything
from fine restaurants, attractions, activities, cinemas, retailers, travel and accommodation. There’s contemporary
dining, cafes and bistros, casual dining,
takeaways, arts, sports, recreation,
shopping, hotels and resorts.
New to the Entertainment Book for coming year are Virgin Australia, Cellarmasters, Entertainment Traveller and Lorna
Jane.

Or you can order via Stephen Marlow,
at stephen@smarlow.com.au Any
questions please give Stephen a ring
on 0409 600 557.
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From..Bev Waters
irstly, I would like to thank Murray
Murray was assisting running the Come
Stephenson for his time and dedin Try Group Training, and with myself
cation in the role of Motorsport Secrestationed elsewhere, we did not have
tary over several years, and who is also
the opportunity to ‘hang around the MG
helping me a great deal with my transiShed’ and hear all the gossip. From the
tion into this role.
many reports received, the new comers
Steve Bowra has volunteered to assist
thoroughly enjoyed the day, and I am
me as Assistant Motorsport Secretary,
sure we will see many of them again at
and is already getting involved in helpan event in the future .
ing out at events. Together we will do
Looking from the timing tower, Gary exour best to keep members informed and
perienced what it seemed to be a hand
up to date with what is happening.
brake turn down the back straight in
Club motorsport has been in recess for
front of flag point 5 just before the hair5 months, and 2019 has now got off to a
pin, and headed off in reverse at high
very busy start.
speed at the end of the straight. The
sand trap did its job and the car pulled
MSCA SUPER SPRINT Round 1,
up safely, but the high cloud of dust
TH
MARCH 17
could be seen for miles. On speaking
There was great representation from our
with Gary it appears he adjusted the
club with 26 members present. The MG
brake bias the wrong way, and now that
Car club was on Flag duty and I thank
the car has more power, he also has to
them, and all the volunteers who helped
learn to brake much earlier too.
out.
Jason tried a different tactic at turn 2
Entries totalled 89 competitors, plus 13
going off into the dirt to see which was
Come n Try Entrants, and now that the
the ‘best line’, but all it did was to create
entries have been opened up to non
more cleaning for Faye!
MSCA members (at a higher entry
fee), there are even more interesting and fast cars making an appearance.

F

It turned out to be quite a hot day,
but luckily I was stationed in the
timing tower with some air conditioning, (yay!), but this also gave
me a different view to what was
happening on the track.
There were numerous spin offs and
break downs, and the vehicle recovery team had to work a lot
harder than usual, but pleased to
report no serious incidents.

Alf Smith
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Lindsay driving the P Type had to retire
early when he discovered he had problems with his supercharger after completing only a couple of laps which would
have been very disappointing for him.
It was good to see some our 2018 MG
Class winners back out on the track circulating comfortably, and father and son
Martin & Thomas Ball amongst the
group.
Competitors
John Davies Lancer Evo 8 1:17.20
6th outright
Jason Edwards Lotus Exige 1:19.64
14th outright
Gary Bolt MGB Super Special 1:24.12
Dick Manning MGF 1:29.00
Nick Micklem MGZR160 1:32.73
Thomas Ball Datsun 280ZX 1:33.65
Martin Ball Rover 3500SDI 1:37.28
Alan Cardnell MGB Std 1:37.45
Alfred Smith MGF 1:46.35
Lindsay Hick MG P Type 1:52.61
Officials
Murray Stephenson Come n Try
organizer & Instructor
Gary Bolt Come n Try Instructor
Tim Edmonds Scrutineering
Berry Treffers Starter/Finish flag marshal
Steve Bowra Flag Marshal
Mike Greenwood Flag Marshall
Craig Steel Flag Marshall
Laurie Houghton Flag Marshall
Ken Burke Flag Marshall
Bev Waters Timing
Pit Crew & Spectators
Jamie Manning
Alexander Hick
Scott Stephenson
Faye Edwards
Sandra Cardnell
Jan Dinan
It was a warm and tiring day for many,
and for the last run of the day, only 46
entrants took part.

We really appreciated the help from our
club volunteers – great effort everyone.
Bev & Murray
SA MOTORKHANA CHAMPIONSHIPS
Round 1, March 24th

T

he Motorkhana was held at the Mallala Skid pan, and the volunteers on
deck at the start of the day to help set up
the courses and assist with documentation of entries, followed by timing and
running the courses, was very much appreciated.
5 different courses were run with 2 runs
at each test with the fastest time counting. Tim experienced three (WD) wrong
directions throughout the day which is
very unusual for him. (Sorry Tim!) I think
it must have been the pressure he was
put under from his son Ben who was
competing at his first Motorkhana in his
WRX and did exceptionally well, and
wanting to compare times after each run
.

Faye had her own cheer squad with rival
lady competitors Sonya Flynn and Karein Heimsohn cheering her on at the
end of the courses. The excitement
when she finished each run was great to
watch, arms in the air and a shriek of
delight because she got it right. She is
looking more relaxed these days driving
the TD, but still gets heaps from son Jason who keeps urging her to go faster.
She hasn’t quite got the back wheel off
the ground yet like Jason, but getting
closer. Jason, as always, driving the TD
to its limit, beat Tim in the same class on
this day.
Wes put Chris’s new MG ZS through its
paces to see how it compared to the
MG1100. He was kept busy driving the
two cars but got through unscathed, as
Chris sighed with relief.
As we watched him line up for his run in
the ZS, he closed the windows and sun9
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roof, probably to reduce drag, and took
off with his usual measured/methodical
approach. I am sure the power steering
was a great advantage, but he has decades more experience in the 1100. (See
Wes’s comparison report).
Dave Beams never ceases to amaze
with his rapid precision, and is great to
watch him putting his car through its
paces.
Results:
Dave Beams Delta S (NM) 2nd in Class
F and 8th outright
Jason Edwards MGTD 3rd in Class B,
14th outright
Tim Edmonds MGBGTV8 4th in Class
B, 17th outright
Wes Bray MGZS 3rd in class D and 19th
outright
Wes Bray MG1100 5th in Class B and
22nd outright
Faye Edwards MGTD 6th in Class B and
23rd outright
(Ben Edmonds WRX 11th outright).
Thank you to our other Club volunteers
Murray Stephenson
Steve Bowra
Berry Treffers
Chris Bray
Bev Waters
Working together as a team is important,
and a special thanks to Adrian Flynn
and Ashley Dunn (Motorkhana Panel
members) for their assistance too, and
to Ben Edmonds for the accompanying
photos.
Despite a 60% chance of rain, we got
nothing but strong winds later in the afternoon Feedback from all the competitors has been positive, and I think we
will see the Come n Try entrants back
for future events.
Bev & Murray
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MOTORKHANA COMPARISON OF
MGZS AND MG1100 – By Wes Bray

E

ver since the purchase of a 2018
MG ZS there has been a question
in the back of my mind. Which MG, the
ZS or 1100, is a faster car in a motorkhana. The motorkhana at Mallala on
March 24 gave me the chance to investigate this question as I was given permission to run both cars.
My main worry with the ZS going into
the event was getting the car moving off
the line. The automatic gear box, combined with the turbo charged engine,
means that getting the ZS moving can
be difficult. Experience has now shown
that provided I use the Sports setting the
ZS can get moving with no problems.
Once I got both cars onto the courses it
became obvious that the ZS has much
better acceleration than the 1100 and,
even after 10 runs in each car, I was still

May 2019

Wes
getting used to arriving at flags faster
than expected. Touching the brakes of
the ZS to calm the car down was a
common occurrence.
Two other big differences were brakes
and steering. I used to think that the
1100 had good brakes. Compared with
the ZS the brakes are non-existent.
The power steering in the ZS reduced
fatigue on windy courses compared with
the 1100.
After the first couple of courses I was
convinced that the ZS was about 5%
faster than the 1100. By the end of the
day I had gone faster on one of the
courses in the 1100 than the ZS. Further experimentation is required to determine which car is faster. I look forward to gaining more experience in the
MG ZS in both Brisbane and Adelaide.
MG CAR CLUB 2018 MOTORSPORT
CLASS AWARDS PRESENTATION
On Friday 29 March at the clubrooms
By Murray Stephenson

G

uest Speaker Scott Stephenson
(MGCC past junior competition
champion) spoke to the members about
his motorsport involvement so far including Aussie Racing Cars, Formula
Ford, Improved Production and Circuit
Excel. He had the Excel on display for
us to view. It was a very entertaining
and informative chat which was enjoyed

by all present. That hot lap of Bathurst in
the Six Hour was a highlight! Something
many of us have dreamed of doing. Ed
Ordynski presented the 2018 Motorsport
awards and spoke briefly of his experience of rallying in a Hyundai Excel
A great supper was enjoyed to continue
the Noggin' and Natter. Thanks to Bev,
Sandra and Karen for the supper and to
Ed and Scott for their parts. And thanks
to those who came along to make it a
great night.
TROPHY WINNERS
MG Front Wheel Drive 1st Wes Bray
MG Pre War 1st Lindsay Hick
MG T Type 1st Jason Edwards
MG T Type 2nd Faye Edwards
MGA 1st Murray Stephenson
MGB Std 1st Alan Cardnell
MGB GT V8 1st Tim Edmonds
MGF/TF 1st Alfred Smith
MG Modern Saloon 1st Nick Micklem
MG Modern Saloon 2nd Neil Williams
MG Special Post TF <2000cc 1st Dick
Manning
MG Special Pre MGA <2000cc 1st Lindsay Hick
MG Special Post TF >2000cc 1st Peter
Mathwin
MG Super Special 1st Garry Bolt
MG Super Special 2nd Rob Hall
Non Marque 1st John Davies
Non Marque 2nd Jason Edwards
Photos Continued overleaf
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MOTORSPORT AWARDS

JASON

ALFRED

TIM

ALAN

DICK

FAYE
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ROB

MG CLUB
CHALLENGE
8-9TH June, 2019
(Queens Birthday
weekend)
Bryant Park, Gippsland.
he Club Challenge started many
years ago originally between SA
and Vic MG Car Clubs, and we alternate to host the event each year.

T

MURRAY

Not many of our members would have
been to Bryant Park, but understand it is
a magnificent venue, and well worth the
trip. Several members have already
expressed interest, and look forward to
getting a good contingent to go across
the border. Don’t forget there is normally a class for non marque cars, and
we welcome supporters to come along
and join in the fun. It is a great weekend and can thoroughly recommend it.
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MG Club Challenge Accommodation
7/8/9th June 2019
The following accommodation
has been booked under MG Car Club
please book by 25th May 2019
Please check with the motel to ensure parking availability
for car and trailer
Coal Valley Motor Inn
14 Princes Drive Morwell
(03) 51346211 reservations@coalvalleymotelmorwell.com.au
Tariff $99.00-$155.00. Tea, Coffee, Toasters.
Comfort Inn Cedar Lodge
1 Maryvale Crescent Morwell
(03) 51345877 cedarlodgemorwell@bigpond.com
Tariff $105.00-$115.00. Tea, Coffee, microwave.
Moe Motor Inn
3/13 Fowler Street Moe (03) 51271166 Tariff $99-$120.
Moe Parkland Motel
98 Narracan Drive Moe (03) 51273344 Tariff $120.00-$124.00
Big Four Caravan Park
5353 Princess Highway Traralgon (Please note approx. +- 20KMs from
Bryant Park) (03) 51746749
Tariff for Shared cabins 3 nights Std 1 bedroom $345, 2 bedrooms
$495(sleeps5)
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MOTORSPORT COMING EVENTS
**MAY 26.
CAMS SA MOTORKHANA
CHAMPIONSHIPS SERIES Round 3
at MALLALA.
Entries close at 9.30am on the day, but
are preferred prior to the event.
Scrutineering 8.30am – 9.30am.

**July 14
CAMS SA MOTORKHANANA CHAMPIONSHIPS SERIES Round 4 Mallala

** June 2nd
**COLLINGROVE CHALLENGE
(MULTICLUB) HILLCLIMB Round 2
Sup regs: sportingcarclub.com.au/
motorsport-forms/
Entries via Cams Event Entry
: meecamsau.com

** July 28
MSCA SUPERSPRINT Round 3, at
Mallala

** July 21st
COLLINGROVE MULTICLUB HILLCLIMB Round 3

(SCC Hillclimb Wintercup Series May
19th & June 23rd).
** Denotes Club Competition
Championship Events

**June 8-9
MG CLUB CHALLENGE 2019 –
Queens’ Birthday weekend
Bryant Park, Haunted Hills Morwell Vic
(Refer to flyer in this magazine).
Several SA Members will be competing,
come along and join in the fun.
Further details and accommodation,
contact Bev Waters 0402 262 156
bev.waters@bigpond.com
or MGCC Vic, Don Woods
dwo36886@bigpond.net.au

**June 16
MSCA SUPER SPRINT Round 2, at
THE BEND MOTORSPORT PARK
Supplementary Regulations and Entry
Forms available on the MSCA website
www.mscasa.com/
Given the size and configuration of the
track there will be requirement for far
more officials than is used at Mallala, so
all clubs are rostered on for this event.
Please contact Steve Bowra or Bev Waters if you can help on the day.
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“PAGES of INTEREST”
By Bob Schapel

I

f you read any of the
stuff I write, you might
have noticed that I have
been alternating between
“Technical” and “Story” articles. As I am running short
of the latter, I thought it
might be a nice change to
introduce a third genre.
Selected
pages/articles/
information from obscure
sources can be interesting
and informative. I think it is
appropriate that this first
“Page of Interest” was written by the founder of MG,
Cecil Kimber.
It is the
opening page of the March
1939 Salesman’s Manual
(quite a rare document).
Read Kimber’s personal
message of encouragement
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PRE-WAR & T - REGISTER
From..John Bray,

Photos..Terry Wright & David McNabb

4 April 2019
The Bad/Good Guys return
Joy Pearson’s ,Hawthorndene
register meeting

A

n amazing crowd of register devotees and guests filled the underhouse caven of the Pearson residence
on a cool night , but not that cool to see
hoods up on the 20 T Types driven to
the meeting, noteworthy our Mozza in
his green TD.
What’s the buzz ? Well I might say that
there were many who were curious to
see if the Phillip Island Bad Boys were
going to get a severe reprimand for the
Rusky like disruptions at the last meeting. Nothing eventuated which was disappointing for some but a relief for the
majority despite Thane Martin’s attempt
to sabotage general business by ringing
Arthur’s mobile.
Notable absentee was Bob Schapel who
simply could not face the music. He attended a disappointing Crows match at
Adelaide Oval instead, pity really.
Apologies. Messers Don Walker, Peter
Auld, Brian Forth (again), Gordon Brice,
John Tamke, Chris & Heather Bennett
(footy) Bob Schapel (footy tragic) Peter

Shipside, Mike Greenwood, Peter Lancaster.
Visitors. Nigel Scott (MGTD), Ian
Sweetman ( Austin 7 club), new car club
members Gordon Wilson ( MG Y
1949 ) , Carl Aiken ( MGB).
The statistics. If you can count two
wrecks, one Y Tourer in the fowl shed,
and the remaining member cars, it was
an exceptional roll up of register vehicles.
Maybe there was one more car hidden
in the bowels of the under floor space
that Anthony Pearson believes will become his Alladins cave in the near future.
I made the count of visible cars, 3 Y’s,
10 TC, 5 TD,4 TF + 1 TC chassis with
rusty tub on blocks.
52 signed into the meeting but there
were at least 5 more counting the ladies.
General Business. John Davies outlined MG car club competition events
namely the Anzac Day historics at Mallala , the six hour relay there. John and
team looking for help marshalling on the
day.
TD dramatics. It seems as though the
TD’s have been running hot in the club,
literally. Dean Hosking and Ken Fisher
18
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have both had radiator problems recently, Parkside Radiators supporters of
the MG CCSA , stepped up and repaired the articles to the satisfaction of
the owners. Count Geoff Barnes (TB) in
with that lot also.
Peter & Bronwyn Micklem’s TD is still
giving problems, both were disappointed not to have their TD on the
driveway Thursday night.
Just another TD story to tell, Mozza has
relied on the “good samaratins” Buckley, Martin & Pearson again to keep his
dream machine rolling around the new
Blackwood roundabout.
Yet again
Dean Hosking has had the sump off his
new acquisition, the former Fowler TD
and discovered anomalies that were not
to his satisfaction, who’s TD will be
next ?

Russell Garth, now trading as” Coromandel Aged Care Services” to the car
club, has just about got the TF back
right and going again. Amazing that his
30+ year old restoration was not as perfect as it was supposed to be. Could be
that his memory is slipping like the rest
of us. Thankyou Russ for your help with
our aged member.
Hot or not ? At the risk of upsetting the
editor it was put to the meeting if the
new magazine cover was “hot or not” ?
The thumbs were not pointing skyward

unfortunately, however change is inevitable and we will roll with it.

Photographs. Thank you to TD
McNabb and Terry Wright for their
amazing photographs of the cars and
personalities on the night, check the
website they look stunning on the computer screen.
Ian Hobbs, finally living the dream with
his real life running order TC has purchased a cover from Alan Turner I believe who makes them especially for
sports cars. It is fleece lined to keep the
car warm in winter at Mylor he says.
( bloody cold up there!)
Stan Shepherd lost his photo album
but it has been found after a new member unintentionally took it home and
called in. All is good now.
Faces in the crowd. Just some that
are good to see anytime at the Register: Mike Lyons, Don Offler, Ronnie
Jellet (Murray Bridge) Nick Proferes,
David Herbert (Mt Gambier) especially
David as he flew his plane up for the
meeting and to have lunch with Willow
( The Mechanic)
Phillip Island. Not a lot was reported
from the “Bad Boys”, I am sure that
Terry Wright, the sober one, took magnificent photos of the cars, maybe a bit
more from Schapel when he resurfaces
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back into the Register looking for Irving
Cup points.
Thankyou to Joy Pearson for a great
supper again this year, she is a gem and
loves the register night and I must say
ably assisted by Wenona & Cara.
Not that Anthony did much , but he did
move the cars around I believe.
That’s all folks, I do not have a May
Register organised at this time but it will
be done when I get the time to ring potential customers. I am starting to worry
that the venues are needing to be larger
given the numbers attending, maybe the
new Bunnings on South Road would fit
us all in ?
Cheers, John Bray,
Boss Of The Register (BOTR)
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2019 CALENDAR
May 2019
2

Thur

T Register Meeting

4

Sat

MGC Register Run

5

Sun

Peter Hall Memorial 6 Hour Regularity Mallala

9

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run to Angaston

11/24

Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

14

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

16

Thur

MGA/Magnette Register Arthur. Ruediger. West Lakes

26

Sun

Motorkhana rnd 2

26

Sun

Breakfast Run to Mt Barker
June 2019

2

Sun

Multi club Hillclimb 2 Collingrove

.6

Thur

T Register Meeting

8/9

Sat/Sun

MG Challenge Victoria

8/22

Sat

.Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

11

Tue

.Monthly General Meeting

13

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run

16

Sun

MSCA Super Sprint Rnd 2 The Bend

22

Sat

Cams Club Challenge Hillclimb

30

Sun

Breakfast Run to The Barossa

MID WEEK LUNCH RUN
.

9 MAY 2019
Meeting from 10.30am & departing at 11.30am
THE GULLY PUBLIC HOUSE & GARDEN
1349 North East Road
Tea Tree Gully 5091
Destination
THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMPANY STORE
27 Valley Road Angaston 5353
Please book with Roger Polkinghorne — pilks@senet.com.au
Or 0416 151 295
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July 2019
4

Thur

T Register Meeting tba

9

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

11

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run

13,27

Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00am until 12.00 noon

14

Sun

Motorkhana rnd 3

18

Thur

MGA/Magnette Mtg tba

21

Sun

Multi-Club Hillclimb

28

Sun

MSCA Super Sprint Rnd 3 Mallala

28

Sun

Breakfast Run to Strathalbyn

Custom car covers at last in Adelaide
Are you tired of those cheap covers that Scratch more than protect,
and never keep out the dust? there is at last a solution
Give your pride and joy the care it deserves.
Custom Car Covers Follow Exact Contours of Vehicle
Car Covers Protect ALL the Vehicle's Exposed Surface
Over 80,000+ Patterns - or Custom Made for YOU!

.Contact me today for an obligation free quote, it’s cheaper than you think!
Special rates for Club members
ALAN TURNER CONCOURSE PREPARATIONS 08 8339 1306
MOBILE 0417816254
http://www.concourspreparations.com.au/

Home of the WORLD’S BEST CUSTOM CAR COVERS TM
If It Has Wheels, Covercraft Has A Car Cover That Can Cover It!
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BREAKFAST RUN NEWS
From..Steve Spong
Breakfast Run to Goolwa Beach –
Don Walker’s Place
Sunday 31st March 2019

F

or the 5th year running we were invited to Don Walker’s place at
Goolwa Beach, a great location and a
great opportunity to look at Don’s automotive projects. He has even put on an
extension to his, already large, shed
since last year. The 2 cars are coming
along steadily, and to a high standard.
Firstly, thanks to John Roach who has
kindly agreed to assist with these runs
this year. John was at the start to sign
everybody on, and then to pick up on
those who made their own way to
Goolwa, which for this run was the majority of people, as only 7 cars were actually at the official start!
Amongst the Veale Garden starts was
first timer, Terry Cook, in his early MGB.
It was good to welcome Terry on these
runs and he even made a name for himself by leading the convoy to Goolwa
and navigating to the correct route without a navigator to help him.
Another first timer was Ken Harnett in
his lovely early “flat-rad” Morgan.
Amongst the guests was Judy Glasson’s
brother Ron, over from the Blue Mountains.
Peter Shipside brought out his lovely
1940 MGWA once more, this time after
a major engine rebuild. For those who
do not know, this car has been in Peter’s
family since new and before Peter was
born!
So thanks once more for the invite Don,
and for another great day.

again taking all the snap shots of the
people and cars at Goolwa.
Following the “breakfast” a few of us
went to the second and final day of the
Mount Alma Hill Climb (The Mt Alma
Mile) in the Inman Valley to cheer on
John Davies, who did very well. Unfortunately, it was the last year that this event
will be held, a great shame as it is a terrific climb and is in a wonderful location.
Attendees:
Don Walker - Host
Peter Shipside
Brian Lee
Brian & Cathy Golding
Peter & Bronwyn Micklem
David McNabb
Jeanette Walsingham-Meath
& Sandy - Guest
Nick & Denise Micklem
Mike Greenwood & Jan
Terry Cook – First Timer
Andy Furman
Olaf Wegner
June & David Hill
Bryan & Wendy Turner
Ken & Heather Burke
Liz & Derek Laynes
Leigh & Judy Albertson
Steuart & Elaine Knubley
Alan & Ros Foweraker
Steve Spong &
Barb Harrington
John Roach
Daryl Kelly
Ken Harnett – First Timer
Neil & Lyn Stagg
Geoff & Judy Glasson, plus
Ron Fogerty - Guest

Finally, thanks to David McNabb for
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MGTC
& MGSA
MGWA
MGTC
MGTC
MGTD
MGTD
MGTF
MGA
MGC
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGBGT
MGBGT
MGFTF
Morgan
MX5
Jeep
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HOCUS POCUS AT MCLAREN VALE
CLASSIC
Reported by MGCCSA member H.P.

A

n elaborately conceived hoax designed to deceive the organiser of
the McLaren Vale Classic motor event on
April 8th may have been successful if
MGCCSA member Trevor Sharpe, head
of the organising committee had believed
it – but he has stated with confidence that
he played along with the hoaxer – or did
he ? We will never know!
SMS messages sent to Trevor purported
to announce the attendance of Mike
Love, lead singer of the Beach Boys at
the event – he was visiting friends in
Adelaide and when invited to attend he
accepted – Mike Love is an ardent MG
fanatic, and still has his 1948 MGTC
which he purchased in the 60s.
The plan involved another couple of
MGCCSA members lending Mike Love a
club car which he could drive to, and participate in, the McLaren Vale display and
street parade.
The car, a BRG MGB was appropriately
dressed up with vintage surfboards, and
swag of Mike’s “performance worn
“Hawaiian shirts, [which Mike was prepared to sell to anyone who was prepared to buy them.] A windscreen sticker
pronounced the arrival of MIKE LOVE’S
OFFICIAL GOOD VIBRATIONS MGB
Continuous playing of the Beach Boys
classic “Good Vibrations” was to be
played throughout the performance from
a CD player taped to the boot of the MG,
to prevent it falling off during acceleration
in the procession.
After numerous SMS messages from his
agent in South Australia to Trevor
Sharpe, Mike Love arrived at Serafino
Winery in a blaze of colour, dressed in
his best Beach Boys shirt and cap, and
sporting the legendary sunnies – he was
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cheered and waved to during the procession by thousands of spectators who
were amazed to see such an iconic rock
star travelling the streets of McLaren
Vale.
Security for Mike was provided by two
MGCCSA members in their distinctive
red MGTC and MGTF classics.
He conducted chats with many local
older women fans and a few younger
ones too, who swarmed around the
MGB listening and gyrating to Good
Vibrations – even the City of Onkaparinga Mayor, recently elected Erin
Thompson, met Mike during her first
visit to the classic event – she was absolutely thrilled to be part of the action
and willingly posed for the cameras with
the superstar.
A lot of offers were received for Mike’s
20 Hawaiian shirts – but when they
were informed by him that the shirts
and the vintage surfboards were a
package deal with the MGB thrown in –
at a $22,000 price tag, there was only
one prospective buyer who eagerly
gave him her contact number – there
may well be a follow up !
The Official Good Vibrations MGB
parked alongside the legendary Arthur
Rudiger in his magnificent 1934 N Type
Sturt Football Club mascot vehicle, at
Paxton winery. Arthur, looking resplendent in his thirties gangster outfit, and
resembling a youthful Shorty Lamanita,
replied “Mike who ? “ when informed of
his close proximity to the iconic front
man.
There was mild panic amongst onlookers when he reached into the rear of his
vehicle, only to pull out his restoration
record folder.

May 2019
Our surprise superstar loved the event,
said it was great to be a part of it, and
took off into the sunset for a quick surfing stint at Aldinga Beach.
Trevor Sharpe’s acute sense of sniffing
the wind, and his terrific organizational
skills, made the 2019 McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic the best ever – but it is
still believed by those in the know, that
he initially fell for the hocus pocus, tontus toloatus, vade celeriter jubeo , until
the penny dropped.

Above. The
vibrations security chief
Above left
The official
“Vibrations”
MGB
Left
The imposter
with the Mayor
of the city of
Onkaparinga
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MG REGISTER EVENT
By Steve spong
Report on visit to
Eye Candy Detailing
118 Magill Rd, Norwood
0431 200 956

O

n Thursday 28th March we visited
Eye Candy Detailing of Norwood,
specialists in automotive exterior and
interior protection, detailing and general
conventional cosmetic repairs and renovations.
We were greeted by the Proprietor
Adam who has had the business for
some 8 years and runs it assisted by his
cousin Russell. Upon arrival we were
given a demonstration on a Tesla that
had come in for a full body and interior
detail plus surface protection, the
wheels also having just returned from
refurbishment.
The body protection product applied is
called “Ceramic Pro” and is a Silicon
Dioxide ceramic glass coating. The
product is in a liquid form applied by
hand and whose nano sized particles fill
up the microscopic imperfections in the
paint’s coating. It is then buffed off to a
durable glossy ceramic coating.
Once cured, the final coating achieves a
“covalent” bond with the paint to effectively become a new product that is impervious to UV, bird droppings and all
general road grime etc., all without ever
having to polish or wax the car again!
The product is also unaffected by high
temperatures and can be used to coat
and protect painted brake calipers etc..
Removal can only be achieved via abrasion. In fact polish will tend to abrade
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the surface and wax will not adhere
properly.
Full warranties are given when applied
to new cars, but as with the Tesla, it can
be applied to used vehicles although the
surface preparation is much more onerous to get back to a clean and scuff free
base paint finish. The cost for the external treatment of a new car would typically be around $1000, which is not surprising given a full day’s work to prep
and coat the car, plus a 50cc bottle of
the Ceramic Pro, enough to treat a
whole car, costs a few hundred dollars.
To demonstrate how easy a Ceramic
Pro treated car can be cleaned, Adam’s
Audi was given a demonstration wash. A
simple low pressure foam pre-soak followed by a pressure hose wash saw the
water simply bead off to leave a basically “dry” car, which after a quick buff
with a micro fibre cloth was clean, dry
and streak free.
Adam did mention however that such
ceramic treatments are only really cost
effective on newer cars that are used
daily and so are subject to regular road
and weather contaminants. Very good
protection can be achieved if older cars
are polished and waxed properly and
they are only used irregularly, also some
older style paints cannot always be
coated anyway.
Similar products (Pro Leather and Pro
Textile) are used to treat all internal surfaces and upholstery. These again provide a protective, easy clean finish whilst
still retaining the original feel of the
leather etc..
Between Adam and Russell they would
handle an average of 7 cars per week.
So, our thanks go to Adam and Russell
for taking the time to show us what they
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do, and whilst it was a small turn out
from the Club Membership on the
Thursday afternoon, we did all go
away with an appreciation of what
modern nano technology is doing to
help preserve modern motor vehicles.
Attendees:Ken Burke MGB
John Roach MGB GT
John Davies Torana XU1
Carl AitkenJohn Hore - Guest
Chris Soutter MX5 Guest
Steve Spong -
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THOSE KIWIS SURE FLY!

N

By.. David McNabb

ew Zealand’s trend to punch
above its weight (witness the
kiwi domination in our Oz Supercars Series) continued early March
when the 22nd biennial Pre 56 MG Rally
(they began in 1977!) was successfully
staged in Cromwell, near Queenstown.
Overseas entrants came from UK, USA,
France, and a select few from Australia
including Canberra’s Malcolm Robertson, Melbourne’s Graeme Jackson, Don
Phillips (NSW) plus Marta and Phil Redhead (NSW) and some stray bloke (TD
McNabb) representing Adelaide.
These Rallies cater for all MGs up to
and including MGA, and initially this report’s author was scheduled to travel
from a homebase of Christchurch to
Cromwell as passenger in a TF1500.
However a late business-class upgrade
saw McNabb being offered autonomous
use of a 1957 MGA – similar model to
the A that David owned in the mid 70s
(thanks Bruce Airns!).
As with Aussie MG events, half the fun’s
the convoy run to the host town – in this
case, a six hour drive from Christchurch.
That patriarch of Pre-war, Gary Wall,
again had 10 early MG saloons entered
and such generosity in loaning his rare
stable to visiting drivers continues to
amaze.
Kiwi motorists remain stoic despite painful petrol prices of over $2.50-plus a litre
for 98 octane.
2019 Cromwell Rally began on Sunday
evening with the usual Welcome / Noggin Natter, a great chance to catch up
with long lost disciples of the ‘gon
(octagon). Monday dawned fine for the
concours, where the entries included 16
MGA, 2 YA, 11 TC, 7 TD, 13 TF, several
TA, 8 SVW and 6 Prewar Sports, making a grand display of around 65 MGs.

People’s Choice was a superb black
MGPA from the North Island, while other
cars of higher interest included J2, K, L,
N, TB Tickford and a well-campaigned M
type belonging to a gent who has
enough parts to start building an extremely rare M Sportsman Coupe.
The rest of the Rally included those
regulation events such as socialising,
Trial (amazing scenery in South Island’s
high country), social dinners, gymkhana
(where even four PreWars took part),
more socialising, plus a highlight being
track time on the unique Highlands Park
circuit.
That complex is part of Tony Quinn’s
empire – Mr Quinn is a Scots-born Aussie-raised “kiwi” motorsport mogul who
owns Highlands in the South Island and
Hampton Downs racetrack in the North
Island, among many other car race assets. Highlands is comparable to The
Bend in SA, but further developed, being
more than seven years “down the track”.
Highlands Motor Museum is breathtaking, where the toys displayed include a
$4.2 million Aston Martin Vulcan, which
usurps the Bugatti Veyron at Birdwood
Mill (just saying) . . .
The cost of hiring these tracks however
is spiralling beyond reach of our humble
NZ MG cousins and future Rallies may
need to revisit the need for speed at
such a dedicated venue. The absorbing
trackside tussles between a TC special,
blown TF, twincam MGA and 1930s K
Type were well worth watching.
The morning after Thursday’s Farewell
Trophy Dinner saw the traditional Farewell Breakfast with fond “au revoirs”, and
all congregationalists vowing “to see you
in two years time” – the next Rally in
2021 set down for somewhere near
Hamilton.
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Footnote: The Gary Wall contingent, en
route back to the North Island were invited to a special viewing of Irving
Black’s (mid Canterbury) MG K Tigress
well underway in restoration, while
McNabb was able to ditto for a rare and
original (Christchurch-based) MGSA
with its new owner vowing to tidy the car
without losing its genuine patina. This
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black beauty has surfaced recently as a
genuine garage find, after 40 years
“resting”. The car is SA #799 and bears
the number plate MG799. Sweet!
Thanks for listening, and hopefully a
few SA disciples can join in at the next
Pre Fufty-Sux Rally!

Continued overleaf

MG Car Club of South Australia
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MAY CROSSWORD
From..Bob Schapel

Answers somewhere in this issue.
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CLUES:

ACROSS

1 Brilliant at quickly computer publishing Natmeet results. Has MG 1100.
2 Has an “enlightening “ influence worldwide.
3 Has done a great job as Motorsport Secretary for eight years.
4 Was Australia’s best rally navigator and very successful Rally driver.
5 Family Members were Secretary, Comp Champion and run an MG business.
6 Has won the most Club Competition Championships.
7 CAMS accredited photographer who supplies many photos for this magazine.
8 Played polo (on horses). Now into MGAs and has a great moustache.
9 Holds a record for Minis at Winton. Long distance swimmer. Raced s/c TF.
10 MGA events and Club finances would not be the same without them.
DOWN
1 Has an amazing MG KNowledge.
2 Wrote “A Marque of Respect” for our club’s 50 th Anniversary.
3 Was divisional manager of a huge engineering firm. Longest serving secretary.
4 Was Channel 9 Assistant Chief Engineer. Longest serving committee member.
5 Tennis and squash at “Masters Games” level. Female MGBV8 driver.
6 Made his own MGB fuel injection system. Seeks Arial 10 justified articles.
7 1990 Australian Rally Champion and current Patron.
8 Member of “McLeod’s daughters” film crew . Has a Y, TC and TC Special.
9 Has largest southern hemisphere olive tree and a TD. Club’s graphic designer.
10 Was head of Police Driver Training. Also served in Timor. J2, TC and BV8.
11 Instigated new “Preserving the MG Marque” award. Pristine TF & MGA.
12 Played footy for Sturt U17s. Writer of entertaining magazine articles. BOTR.
13 Raced Formula Atlantic in Europe. Recently bought a TD. Has MGA Mk2 etc.
14 Has rescued three people from drowning. Was in RAAF. Drives a blue TF.

MG ADELAIDE WORKSHOPS
& A.A. Automotive (Adrian Akhurst)

14 Nightingale Avenue Magil 5072. Tel 08 8364 4988
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MGC NEWS
MGC conversations by Richard Mixture, May 2019

H

ello, it’s Richard here again with a
story about cold cranking power.
Now, when that nice old Queenslander
went to pick up his brand new MGC at
the Brissie docks in his home state of
Queensland, the batteries were new but
totally dry. He extracted them from the
car and went off to his local Century battery shop to get them filled and charged
overnight. When Bruce went back and
picked up the batteries there was no
charge. He’s been buying Century batteries ever since.

Bunnings have to offer with straps.
My first 12-volt battery was a Century
M9612 (300 CCA) and I could not believe how the starter ran after the old
twin 6-volt units with only 270 CCA. 410
CCA should start the car easily on any
cold winter’s day.
Cheers, Bruce.”
Automotive batteries are designed to
deliver maximum current or amperes for
a short period of time. Now, many years
ago I wondered what CCA actually
stood for and was it important? Bruce
mentions the original batteries were 270
CCA and the new one is 410 CCA. For
those people who did not do well at primary school arithmetic that’s a 140 CCA
increase, which is over 50%. Quite a
difference!

Anyway, Bruce sent me a little note the
other day saying he had bought a new
battery, yes only one this time and not
two. He says;
“As my old Century will be 8 years old in
2 weeks time, I decided to buy the new
NS40ZLSX MF (410 CCA and 40 month
warranty) to replace the excellent
DIN44L MF (370 CCA), as Auto Barn
were having a 30% off batteries weekend.

But what does CCA mean?
“Cold
Cranking Amps” (I said amps not ants)
is a rating used in the battery industry to
define a battery's ability to start an engine in cold temperatures. The rating
refers to the number of amps a 12-volt
battery can deliver at 0°F for 30 seconds
while maintaining a voltage of at least
7.2 volts.

The battery cost was $118-30 after discount. List is $166.xx something. Battery World, the official franchise dealer
for Century-Yuasa, retail price was
$189.00 but with Seniors discount was
$170.10, so I felt well pleased to get a
new battery before Winter.

CA or Cranking Amps are different and
are the numbers of amperes a lead-acid
battery at 32 degrees F (0 degrees C)
can deliver for 30 seconds and maintain
at least 1.2 volts per cell (7.2 volts for a
12-volt battery). In other words, CA determine how much power you have to
start your car in most climates.

This new battery fits directly into the battery boxes without modification, a little
bit narrower with no lugs on the bottom
and much less deep, it fits exactly between the factory mounting rubbers. It is
taller, about the same as the factory 6volt Lucas batteries.

Many engines in cars today tend to have
less resistance from being turned by the
starter motor, i.e. they have less friction,
but modern cars do have higher com-

I will make a pad to sit the battery on
and strap it down with a couple of adjustable straps after seeing what
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pression so more cranking amps are
needed to turn the engine over when
starting. A 2005 MG ZS 180 requires a
battery with 450 CCA. What does a
2017 MG ZS require? You know it’s one
of those big fat truckie things that fill the
roads these days. If you have a V8 diesel under the bonnet you will probably
need a battery with 1,000 CCA just to
overcome the higher compression.
If you are the owner of an MGB their battery box is not as deep as the MGC so
check the height of the battery and make
sure it will fit.
And remember EVs are coming so batteries will be much bigger!
“CCA® or Certified Coding Associate is
based upon job analysis standards and
state-of-the-art test construction” and
has nothing to do with car batteries so
please, just ignore this sentence.
Remember ladies and gentlemen keep
‘em tuned,

Bruce’s new 12 volt Century battery

Rich

Two original 6 volt batteries are often replaced with one 12 volt battery
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TRADE DIRECTORY
Ann Calver
Real Estate Sales Consultant
RLA200675
Selling real estate, or know someone
who is? Call me for an appraisal of your
most valuable asset (apart from your MG
of course!!). Or see me personally for a
special MG Car Club deal as I regularly
attend mid-week lunch runs.

Ph: 0419 812 621
E:mail
ann.calver@harcourts.
com.au

dfshastie@gmail.com
TWO TIMS
SHIRAZ
2016 MCLAREN VALE
Rated 94 points
Leath Hunt: 0412 646 931
www.twotims.com.au

Leath Hunt is offering their
2016 SHIRAZ
To Club members for
$120.00a case (12) as a Xmas special
Delivered free into the Adelaide
metropolitan area.
Logon to their website for reviews etc;
www.twotims.com.au
Email: lhunt43@live.com.au
M: 0412 646 931
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

NUMBER PLATE
MGBGT OWNERS
Exclusive Rego plate
MGBGT01
White on green
Slim size plates
$500
Ph. Neil 0412815445
MGBGT 1977 SPARES
Recon Diff housing. Filters. Many electrical items. New wire wheel hub.
Light lenses. Carbys Fuel pumps &
linkages. 2 x new rear axles. Inner
tubes. Steering wheel. Brake parts.
Suspension parts Tow bar c/- plug / ball.
Chrome wheel nuts. Many other parts
Contact Brian. M: 0414 418 298 to view.
MGB Aluminium
Bonnet $500
Reconditioned
and undercoated
(upper side)
From my 1966
MGB Mark1.
Slight ding in
nose repaired
by panel beater.
Terry Reilly
Contact:
tdreilly@hotmail.com
0416 836 077
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1977 MGB.
REG NO. VJX777
V G condition
Engine rebuild.
3000 miles ago.
18VC722L16684
New suspension Front. New hood
Regular service always garaged
Have owned this car for 22 years
Historic registration
$15,000. ONO
Contact. EDDIE. 0401354585
1979 MGB
High Performance Pageant
Blue Roadster. Lowered
front & rear, LE wheels, LE stripes. Alloy bonnet, F/glass replica colour coded
bumpers. F/glass boot lid. Alloy comp
radiator, Alloy drums ( Racemettle ) ,
Alloy 4 pot comp front callipers ( BCC)
with drilled & slotted rotors.New braided
hoses. 2 Litre high comp engine Car
weight approx 800 kgs Power approx
75 kilowatts at back wheels , tuned for
high torque more than horsepower.
Performance is blistering ( for an MGB),
easily matches TR6s and Big Healeys,
and comfortably keeps close company
with MX5s on rads in the hills.
Car is on full rego and gets driven regularly on long runs .The car is eligible for
historic. Please note Grand Prix rego
number will not be sold with the car.
$19,500 for quick sale.
Contact: Mikeal. Phone; 0409 678 806
email ; michaelmeston@hotmail.com
Note: Full details and all photos on
the Club website.............Editor
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FOR SALE
1949
MG TC
Roadster Chassis
No 287,
Engine number XPA10001
In excellent condition, runs very well
and always garaged. Beautifully restored in 2007- 2008 by second to last
owner and well looked after since.
Service history records including photos
and documentation of restoration process. Currently registered under 90 day
historic club registration. Comes with
roof, side windows and tonneau cover.
Reg. TC – 9287
Price $43,000
Contact. Richard Koch 0411 408 526

FOR SALE

TRAILER FOR SALE
Brian James fully galvanised lightweight drop axle trailer from UK
4 wheel braked (recently refurbished)
Tilting guards, Breakaway cable
Tyres as new, Spare wheel
Trailer bed 1.7m wide x 2.8m length
Tows perfectly
$4500
Phone Pat Mullins 0400 841 381
FOR SALE
Car radio cassette 70’s vintage suit
any classic MG especially MGB / MGC
Motorpro brand
High power auto reverse cassette
player with AM/FM stereo
5 band equaliser. Model AS 300
In excellent working condition
Best reasonable offer received by me
before end of May wins the bidding.
Offers accepted by email or SMS or
phone.
Contact: Reginald at 0451 147 764
E: breginald@bigpond.com

MGC 1968
White
4Sp O/d
on 3rd &
4th gear
Black
leather trim, tonneau, soft hood roll bar
15inch wire wheels. Good mechanical.
Body very straight. 38Km since resto
Does need a paint resto.
Price: $23,500 ono
Contact: : "Darryl Pinch"

3 - MGB Wire Wheels
Complete with tyres (in good condition).
$100.
Contact: Bill at Prestige Crash
Ph: 8260 2724

<jemadap@gmail.com>
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